
The New England Shoe Store Is Here to Stay!
AN EYE-SORE TO HIGH-PRIGEB GOMPETITION.

MOBERATE PRIGES RULE THE BAY.

THE VICTORY IS OURS!
Not a Shoe Store East or West carries a more complete line of goods suited to the needs of the masses than we do. We alsomodestly claim that our prices are on a par with Boston, New York or Chicago. Be awake to your best interests, and

Trade at the New England Shoe Store.
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EVENING SKIES IN MARCH
Orion, Once Fabled to Have Ruled

the Weather, Leader of the
Starry Host.

Sirius, the Dog Star, Equal to Five
Stars of the First Mag-

nitude.

Colstellation of Taurus, Important to the
Anclen t-Inequality--Tie Distrl-

butlon of Bright Stars.

lWritten for THE HELENA INDEPENDENT ]
RION STILL MAINTAINS HIS
splendid leadership among the winter
constellations, although by nine p. m.

he is now well over toward the west. Every
one is familiar with the appearance of this
striking groun of sears, which hangs in the
heavens likes a gigantic letter X. .Most an-
cient of the constellations, perhaps-cer-
tainly the most imposing-Orion is sur-
rounded by historic associations and is en-
veloped in a halo of poetry and mythology,
which, doubtless, have quite as much to do
with its fascination for modern star-pazers
as the singular majesty of the constellation
itself. It is still, as of old, the "mighty
Orion," although its potency is now not
over the weather, but over the imagination.

This constellation is said to contain sev-
enty-eight stars visible to the naked eye,
of which two are the first and four of the
second magnitude. Betelgeuse, at the up-
per left-hand corner (in the right shounler,
as the figure of the constellation is usually
drawn), and Rigel,,at the lower right-hand
corner (the left foot) are both of tl}e first
magnitude. Bellatrix, in the left shoulder,
is of the second magnitude, and Saiph, in
the right knee, is of the third. The three
stars at the center, which form the belt, all
of the second magnitude, are scmetimnes re-
garded as forming a constellation in them-
selves, They are the "Three Kings," or
they are "Jacob's Rod;" in connection with
a fourth star, in the sword, they are more
popularly now known as the "Yard L."

The very bright star to the left of Orion,
nearly In a line with the Three Kings, is
Sirius, popularly known as the dog star.
This is by far the brightest star in the
heavens, its light being esatmates to equal
that of five ordinary stars of the first mag-
nitude. Under the name Sothis this star
was an object of especial interest and ven,
oration to the ancient Egyptians. It was
btlieved to be the residence of the goddess
IHes. Its helisaal rising, or first appearance
above the horizon at daybreak, which oo-
curred in July, marked the beginning of
the Egyptian year. Upon the rising-of this
star the overflow of the Nile began. 1t
thus gave the Egyntian husbandmen so- (tics of the approach of an occurrence in 1
which they had great interests at stake;
hence It was called the "watcher," the
"dog." This is at least the most probable
explanAtion of its popular name, "Dog
star," which certainly cannot have been I
suggested by any peculiar configuration of
the stars surrounding it:

To the right or west of Orion is the old I
constellation Tanrub, the Bull, the prinol- I
pal star of which, Aldebaran-a star of the i
first magnitade-l• nearly on a line drawn tfrom tlirus through the Three Kings and at fabout the same distance from them as
Sirius. Taurus was a very important con- Istellation for the anieonts, and is continu- Ially referred to in works on husbandry,
such as Virgil's "Geories" %and l s
"Works and Days." He was said to "penl Ithe year with his golden hornse," sinae upon c

his rising, ia April, the spring's work be-
gan. This constellation contains two very
pretty star clusters-the well known
Pleiades, now just above the western hori-
zon. and the more diffuse and less striking
Hyades, which form a V-shaped oluster
olose beside Aldebaran. Both clusters are
very fine objects for an opera glass.

The bright star to be seen above and a
little to the left of Sirius is Procyon, the
Smaller Dog (Canis Minor). This is a first
magnitude star. It can easily by identified
from its position at about equal distances
from Sirius and Betelgeuse, with which it
forms a large equal-sided triangle.

On a direct line drawn from Prooyon to
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the polar star, and now, at the hour of ob-
servation, nearly overhead, is a pair of stars
which, only of the second magnitude, are
very noticeable objects. These are the
twins (Gemini), the more northerly of
which is Castor, the other, Pollur.

Facing the southeast we may see, at
rather more than half the distance from
the horizon to the zenith, the constellation
Leo (the lion), the principal star in which
Regulus was formerly classed as of the
first magnitude but is now degraded to the
second rank. Leo contains a sub-constella-
tion, the Sickle, which is familiar to many
who are unacquainted with the lion itself.
The Sickle is a well-marked group of stats,
the star Regulus forming the handle, and
the blade being formed by a curved line of
five or six stars above it.

To the east of Leo is the constellation
Virgo, which contains a star of the first
magnitude, Spioa. Wheat-Ear, now only
just risen; and a little to the north of east
at about the same altitude as Spica, is Arc-
tarus, usually regarded as the brightest star
in the northern heavens.

One other star of the first masnitude is
now visible-Capella, the Kid, the princi-
pal star in the constellation Auiitn, the
Charioteer, midway between the zenith andthe horizon in the northwest,

The inequality In the distribution of thebright stars over the celestial sphere is 1I-lustrated by the fact that eight of the
twelve first magnitude stars that are ever
visible in the United States are now above
the horizon, and that six of these are
grouped in and around Orlon,

About the close of the month Mercurymay be been in the west an hour or so after
unset, its greatest eastern "elongation"oeeurring on the 80th of the month.

Venus is an evening star and Is rapidly
Increasing in brilliancy as its course in itsorbit brings it nearer to the earth.

Mbars is a morning star now rising in the
southeast between two and three o'clock.
He is still too far away from us to be an
object of much interest.

Jupiter is now in so close proximity to the
sun as to be invisible.

Saturn will be in "opposition" to the
snn, and consequently at his shortest dis-
tance from the earth, on the 16th of the
month. The position of this planet is
therefore especially favorable for obsprve-
tion. For the possessor of a good tele-
scope Saturn is this year an unusually
interesting object, from the fact that the
rings are now set edgewise toward us andappear as little more than a slender thread

of light, even when viewed through a large
telescope. Astronomers aro improving an
opportunity which recurs only at intervals
of fifteen years, to make a special study
of this peculiar feature of the Baturnian
world.

Uranus is in the eastern part of the con-
stellation Virgo; Neptune is in Tadrus, a
short distance north of the star Aldebaran.
Both planets are above the horizon at nine
p. m., but neither is visible to the naked
eye. GxoIoIE S. JoNeS.
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Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will surely

do you good if you have a cough, cold or
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs. Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds is guaranteed to give re-
lief, or nioney will be paid back. Sufferers
from Ia grippe found it just the thing, and
under its use had a speedy and perfect re-
covery. Try a sample bottle at our ex-
pense and learn for yourself jest how good
a thing it is. Trial bottles free at ]. S.
Hale A. Co.'s drug store. Large size fifty
cents and $1.

Legal blanks at this oafice.
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FLor mule In Heslena, Monttteo, by Voupo & O'Connor, Drn~giltg, Bailey Block.

SUMMONs--IN THE DISTRICT COUR'I
of the First judicial district of the state oI~ontna, in and for the county of Lewis and

etustave A. Uhrig, plaintiff, vs. Mary J. Uhrig
defendant.

The state of Mentana sends greeting to the
above named defenda t:

You are hereby required to appear in an atiobrouglht against you by the above named plain-
tiff in thediatrict court of the First judicial dis-triot of the elate of Montana, in aod for the
county of Lewis and Clarite, and to answer thecomlaint' filed therein, within tex dayc(exclusive of the day of service) after the
service on you of this summons, if served withitthis count; or, if served out of this county, butwithin this district,within twenty days; otherwisewithin forty days, or judgment by default will
be taken against you, according to the prayer ofsaid complaint.

The said action is brought to obtain a decreeof said court dissolving the bonds of matrimonyexisting between the plaintiff and defendant, octhe ground that on or about the month of Novomber, A. D. 1889. the said defendant disregard-ing the solemnity of her marriage vows, will.fully and without cause deserted and abandonedthe plaintiff, and ever since has, and still con-tinues so to willfully and without cause desertand abandon said plaintiff and to live separsateand apart from him without any salulffioient causeand reason. and against his will and without hisconsent, all of which appears more fully in thecomplaint on file herein, to which special refer-ence is hereby made.
And you are hereby notified that if you fail toappear and answer the said complaint, as aboverequired, the said plaintilff will apply to thecourt for the relief demanded in the complaint.Given under my hand and the seal of the dis-trilct court of the First judicial district of thestate of Montana i11 and for the count, of Lewisand Clarke, this I1ith day of ebirunry.n the lyeaof our Lord one thousand eight hundred'end

ninety-two.
[S*AL. B JOHN BEAN, Clerk.By H. 11 THnOpsoN, Deijuty Clerc.E. L. KxOWLES, Attorney for Plaintiff.

IN TIHE DISTRtICT (COURT OF THE FIRSTjudicial district, state of Montana and Lewisand ('larko county.
In the matter of the estate and guardianshipof William D. Whitehead, Mey E. Whitehead

and John C. Whitelhead, minor heirs of J. C.Whitehead. deceased.
It appearing to this court from the petitionthis dlay presented and filed by Jeannetce White-head, the guardian of the persons and estates ofW'illiam D. Wlhtehead, May E. Whlitehead andJohn C.. Whitehead, minors, praying for an or-der of sale of certain real estate telongicug toher said wards, that it is necessary and wouldhe beneficial to said wards that such real estate

should be sold.
It is hereby oldered that the next of kin of thesaid wards, and all ersonp interested in thesaid estate, appear before this court on Ttelday.thi fifth day of April, A. I). 1892. at 10 o'clock cntlie forenoon of said day at the court, room oflthis court. at tis court house in the city of Iul-ena. county of Lewis and C('larke. state of Moun-tana. then Cnd tlhere to oscow cause why all ordershould not to granted for the sale of such estate;ati it is further ordered, that acopy of this or--dehr bc published at least four successive wvckelfcore the said day of hearino in the Daily Inde-pendent, a newspapuer printed antd publisheird intlco 1raid city of llecna, county of Lewis andt'larke. stato of hioutana.

iIOIAC E 1. BUCK, Judge.Dated UMarlh 4, 1b92.
A. C. Ilotkin and Theeo, hed, attorneys forpttitioner.

JOHN A, SCHNEIDER,
F RESGO

PAINTER.
Public Buildings, Churches and

Dwellings decorated in the Latest
Style. Tinting, Kalsomining, etc.

1'. 0. Box 1735, IIExClENA.
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Wholesale LiquorHouse of I. L srael & Co.
For the Month of March.

POSITIVE CLOSING OUT SALE,

This is no advertising dodge, but I niean business, as prices
quoted below will prove. All whiskies are quoted at Eastern
prices and are subject to change monthly. Now is the chance for
dealers to buy strictly pure whiskies (at Distillers' prices in large
quantities) and save freight. Will sell in quantities to suit, from
one barrel to limit of stock. The following goods in stock.:

12 bbls Old Crow, Spring '86............ $3.65 Gallon
15 " Hermitage, Spring '86........... 3.50
30 " W. I. McBrayer, Spring '87...... 3.25 -48 " Bond & Lillard, Spring '87....... 3.oo "
25 " James E. Pepper, Spring '87...... 3.25
20 " W. II. McBrayer, Fall '88........ 2.75 "8 " Tea'Kettle, Spring '83........... 4.o00 '
IO " Nelson, Spring '8o.............. 4.50 ,

5 " Monarch, Spring 'So............. 6.oo ,
5 " Gukenheimer Rye, Spring '87.... 3.75 "5 '" Clifton Spring, Spring '89........ 1.90 "

20 " Anderson, Spring '9o.,......... 2.00 ,o

Free Bonded Warehouse, Lawrenceburg, Kentucky.
50o bbls. W. H. McBrayer, Fall '88........ $2.40 Gallon

Will sell only in 5-bbl lots. Delivered with U. S. gauger cer-
tificate, free of all charges, in Lawrenceburg, Ky.

U. S. Bonded Warehouse, Lawrenceburg. Kentucky.
Will sell only in 5-bbl. lots:

25 bbls James E. Pepper, Spring '91...... 8oc Gallon
Ioo " W. II. McBrayer, Fall '90o ..... 9 oc

50 " Bond & Lillard, Spring '0o....... 8oc "
45 " Mellwood, Spring 'go............. 75 c

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CASE GOODS,
Consisting of Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, Wines, and all Cordials. Porter,
Ale, etc., being the best brands of Imported Goods in the masrkut, at
specially low prices.

A LARGE STOCK OF CIGARS.
Will be sold at Factory Prices. An additional discount of live per con .
on cigars for Cash.

FAMILIES CAN FIND THE FINEST LIQUORS
In the city by the bottle or gallon, at very low prices. Orders by T '-o
phone promptly attended to. Telephone No. 122.

I. L. ISRAEL & 60. ITs, 3 ,v


